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Oratorio Society Will Sing C'4sses Fete Drs. Bready and Erteszek
Noliday Season

Famous Bach Composition I in Yule parties Speak in Special Chapels
The Orato:10 society will p-esent be sung by Stan'cy Clattenbug and Eniertainment m a holiday mood D J Wesley B-eady of Toronto, and Democracy "

its annual Christmas program under 0 man Spivey and *votions based on the Chrutmas preacher, histonan, and author of Dr Bready u a graduate of Colum-
the direction of Professor Charles The mugc depi tment has reques:- story , charactemed the parties held This Freedom-Whence, spoke at the bia umversity and Umon Theologi-
Fmney m the church on Saturday and last dight by the respecrive classes cal senunary He received his Phl)
Sunday evening, December 16 and from the University of London, an
17 at 7 30 pm

Centering their activities about the
4 theme, "Christmas at Home," the sen- D D from Houghton college, and

This year the society is p-esenting 9/5 has been elected to membership mio-s opened their p.ogram at the Rec-
i for the first time in Houghton the -eation hall with devotions The tell- the Royal Histoncal Society of Eng-
1 Christmas Oratorto by Bach, the most land

:.,„M,-  ingo f the Christmas story by Arthu-
outstanding major choral composition 'Fr Van Campen to his children was 11- More than seventeen years of pains
for Christmas lust-amd vocally by Clarence Martin's

This 0-ato to is really composed .* 1*4* sextet and a chalk drawmg by Mar-
of six clntatas celebrating the six

n,21 ding research was given to his
monumental work, This Freedom-

vm Merry Following devotions, a Whence It is considered one of

days of the Ch-istmas festival acco-d- board of "experts" was "stumped" the most exhaustive and best docu-
ing to the Ge.man custom in the time and subjected .

consequencesto
mented studies of the great move-

of Bach The first th-ee cantatas *A Laterl Santa Claus amved to present ment which laid the foundanon for

were sung on Christmas day, one on
New Yea-'s day. and the two remlin-

various members of the class with gifts Ang|o-Saxon civilmation, and which
calculated to suit their personalmes has nourished and sustained the free

ing on days celeb-ating important mstituttons of the British and Amen-
events m the life of Christ Jumors, assembling at the gym, Houghton college chapel exercises on cnn democracies

The Orato-to society will sing the we e finally "let m" upon the pre- Fnday mormng, December 15

entire oratorto This perfo-mance vious'y undisclosed p-ogram planned His subject was "Who Will Wm The p-esent American edition of
may be considered Houirhton's fina' .o- diem by ther committees Fo"e- -Christ or Communism?" He also this book has involved some conden-
performance in the celebration of ed that Houghtonians ,•tend the 0-a- most 'of the evening's outdoor activi- spoke at 6 45 Thursday evening m sation and revision of the onginal

torio on Satu-day egening so that out- r es was a hayride leaving for Ames' the chapel on the subject "Wesley material, with the expansion by die
Bach's centenmal anniversary year side guests may be accommodated on ba n 1 author of those aspects of the great

theMrafoiehea beeparaonto Sunday e iening The e will be nr Next, Chuck Stuart m a monologue evangelical movemenr which have had

the Christmas Orator:o and Mr An-
tickets fo- eithe- conce-t m Swedish dialect po.trayed the dif- Conquest Meets special infiuence m shaping the his-

d.ews has been rehearsing the orches-
IIC ficulties that might be Involved in tory and destny of Amenca

tra Robert Merz and Marion Senft 11 rwill play the piano and organ for the U.'50. interest putttng-out a candie In "Recol!ec- Jan J Erteszek spoke on the sub-
tions of Houghton," angel's views of Half of Goal Ject, "How a Communist State

solo numbers The part of the evan- familiar Houghton scenes and person- Works," m chapel on Wednesday,

gelist m this p-esentation will be sung alitte¢ were presented for identifica- BY CHUCK STUART
December 13

by Clarence Martin on Saturday eve- Lags in East tion by members of the audience The Lo-d has given us the great He was born m Poland and received

ning and by Laverne Whitman On Devotions, directed by Dow Robmson, commission, "Go ye into all the world the degree of Doctor of Laws at the
Sunday evening The Oratorio m. Pointing out that the people of the featured a pantomime skit on the and preach the gospel " Many of us University of Cracow He spent
cludes a duet which will be sung by United States have had very little Christmas story here at Houghton have heard that 1939 and 1940 in the Russian part
Joan Sch'aitzer and Orman Spivey feeling toward the Middle Eastern WSOF, with Dick Dunbar as mas- call and have responded with the de- of Poland At p-esent, Mr Erteszek
on Saturday evening and by Esther peop'e, D- Pau[ Giddens introduced ter of ceremomes, went "on the air" dication of our lives as well as our is a naturalized Amencan and a suc-
Miller and Stanley Clattenburg on his topic, "01!, Politics, and Religion for the sophs in the chapel, "p-esent- matenal goods With the growth of cessful businessman m Los Angeles
Sunday evening Esther Miller will m the Middle East" ing a star-studded program of variety interest m the Geld of missions dur- Says David Lawrence, editor of rhe
sing the pa. t of the angel, Richard Dr Giddens' lecture was presented entertainment " First to "step to the Ing the pist few years, the Foreign U S News and World Report, "His
Elmer, the bass recitauve, Ruth Rus- Frida>, Dec 8, m the school chapel Ticrophone" were the sophs' origmal Missions Fe'lowship has felt con- descent and background gave him an
sell and Jeanette Bresee, the alto on A fo mer head of the history and Mountain Hilibilly Boys" making strained to pray that Houghton might understanding of the Slavic mind
both evenings John Zavitz will smg music instrumental and vocal "The

the tenor ana on Saturday eventng science depa.tments of Allegheny col- continue to send out in ever increas- This, together with his Americanism,
O-iginal Couple," a skit by Hubert mg numbers consecrated ambassadors enables him to make a convincing

and Clarence Martin Will sing the lege, D- Giddens is ecognized as an
authoritative economic and political Jicha and Betty Jane Perry, with a of Christ to the ends of the earth presentation of the faith needed to

same on Sunday The bass ana will novelty band playing between acts,observe-, as well as a distinguished the program The final Because you, the student body, fac-
combat world communign

author and scholar
was next on IICulty, and interested friends, are the

Fakkema Teaches He emph
p-esentanon of the evening was a

astzed that ou- only con- , ones who have assumed the burden
:Truth or Consequences" show di-

taCt

Failing, Richardson
with the peop'es of Turkey, we feel that you should share m the

recte<

Greece, India, Persia, Iraq, and Iran i by John Zavitz

Summer Course has b results of the past Missionary Con-
een through educational and re- , Amid decorations m keeping with quest as well as in the outlook for the Visit Other Colleges

ligious mediums We have gained an their theme. "Christmas Bells," the coming year Mr G Fatling and Mr E Warren
Mark Fakkema, director of the mterest toward thern now that the tresbman party was held in S-24 A Richardson have just returned from

National Association of Christian th
Houghton's seven ambassadors are

rear of communism has spread program of skits, carolling and group a one week tour of Chnstian colleges
schools, will teach a two week course 1 Ione Driscal of the Westeyanthroughout their territory Accord- participation in songs anJing dof Methodm board, serving in Sierra and the Moody Bibihara es includmg Wheaton, Taylor, Manon,

ethhi1hyoof u8:rtihh ing to D Giddens, the Middle East was climaxed with the e institute

teaching, Dean Lymp announced to
is a ferule troub'e spot for Russ,a Merl,1 White as Christmas "Belle" Leone, West Afnca The purpose of the tour was to dis-
and could easily become another Kor- by Santa Claus Devotions consisted 2 Mrs Hazel Johnson Yone of

the Star last Monday
cuss with the college deans, busmess

of group sing:ng, spectal numbers by the Unevangelized Fields mission,
The course, beginning June 26, is

ean battlefront managers, and public relations per-
Oil, an essential in peace and war. a girls' quartette and a talk by Dr se-ving in Brazj sonneI methods of mamtalning alum-

open to school and church workers is Iraq and Iran's main resource that Luckey 3 Reverend Gordon Wolfe of the m relattons, of fund ratsing, of fur-
who desire traimng m chrlstian school- the United States, Britain, and Rus- IIC

teachtng methods
Westeyan Methodist board, servtng thenng future college enrollment, and

sta are competing fo. Although the m Japan of advertising Mr Failing declared
Dr Lymp recommended Mr Fak- U S heads the p-oduction list for Del,ators Will 4 Miss Pearl Crapo of the Wes- that much valuable mformation was

kema as "probably the best authority ot!, D- Giddens stated that the re- leyan Methodist board, servlng m received
on the movement" serves from these lands wouid be

"Many Houghton graduates are
now employed in Christian schools." he'pful to us B-itam, Meet in Chapel Haiti Mr Falling and Mr Richardson

which holds 5 Miss Viola Blake of the Sudan were invited to speak in the chapel
a better part of the Oil there, wants Soon after the begmntng of the Interior mission to serve m Nigeria at Moody Bible institute

Dr I.ynip said "It ts a growmg more If Russia couid gam hold of 6 Mrs Ella Woolsey of the Wes-
movement to combat the secular, al- second semester, the interclass debate l IC

Iran, her warm water port problem squads wdl clash m chapel deb
leyan Methodist boardr serving m

most atheistic teaching found in many wou
ates

Id be solved As it stands now, Sierra Leone, West Africa
of our public schools "

Public Relations Will
the Soviet Union has no means of

There wtll be three debates· one be- 7 Luke Boughter of the Evangel-
'IC water for extensive transportation pur- tween the freshmen and the sopho- ical Alliance mission, to serve m Por- Hold Student Clinic

Dr. Paine Meets With Poses The Dardanelles, the Black mores, one between the Jumors and tUgalseniors, and finally, one between the Th Mr George Failing head of the
Sea, and oil are her mam aims e tota1 salary of these seven mis-

1-0(:1port Gilferer,(e The Palestine question was brought ;ners of each of the first two de- sionaries makes a yearly budget of Public Relations office, has announced
Dates that a Public Relations clinic will be-

up A brief but detailed summary 05700

President Stephen W Palne vuited was given on the crists that prevalls The freshmen will uphold the af- We are trusnng God that tius gm m January
Olean for a meeting of the Board of there To sum,t all up, we have been lirtnative on the topic. Resolved that figure may be met Pledges were tak- It is the purpose of tlus clLnlC tO

Trustees of the Lockport conference practically hostile towards the Arabs the Houghton college book store en m June and as a result of pledges discover items of public Interest from
of the Westeyan Methodist church because of our support to the Pales- should be run as a student co-opera- and cash glven, the total figure re- student Mganizations
on Saturday, December 9 tinian government In a way, we have tive The senior squad will support ceived in cash and pledges amounted Representative students will be in-

During the week, President Paine weakened the already uncertam gov- the ailirmative on the rotc, Resolved. to 01616 98 The finanaal results of vited to discuss student relations with
tnet with the Houghton Adtninutra- erritneit m that crucial area Al Dr that .111 Houghton freshmen should our recent Missionary Conquest were guest members of the faculty, but 211
tive, Fmance, and Public Relations Giddens brought the lecture to a be required to take voice lessons as follows students a-e welcome ro attend these

committees, taking time from his work close, he stressed the fact that the Thd winners of these two debates Loose OKermg 0 190 55 meetings. which will be held monthly
to attend the Frosh-Senior and Soph- Middle East is of grave importance will meet m chapel to debate the third Cash on Pledges 483.00 Rev Failmg expressed the hope that
Junior basketball games at Bedford and that our minds should be alert topic, Resolved that the Houghton Balance Pledged 1834 50 6 would im Drove student -elatlons
gymnasium and the St,n· bowling par- and concerned about the happenmgs college dinmg room should be oper- and familianze the public further with
ty Friday night, Dec 8, at Clean there ated on the cafeteria style 52508 05 Houghton
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The Houghton Star EDITOR'S M-64 Metotion
MAILBOX BY BRUCE ALTKE ized In e,e y age some greedy leader

Publ:shed weekly during the school year by students of HoUGHTON COLLEGE In this Christmas season of "blood, has spilled life's blood on many bat-
TAR TAFF sweat. and tears," the song of praise tlefields Revolutions, civil wars, and

Dear Editor, sung by the heavenly host, "Glory wars oj conquest mar the historical
Stephen Castor, Editor-in-Chief john G Rommel, Assocwte Editor 1 have wondered what that con. to God m the highest, and on earth record of man

William Kerchoff, Bus:ness Manager
glomeration of boards and boxes be- peace, good will toward men," seems If we give history significance then,
tween the science and ad buildings strikingly ironic Man in his despair can we declare that the words of the

ASSISTAT EDITORS News, Art Rup- FEATURES Bruce Waltke, George is supposed to be They have stood today cries out, "There is no peace, heavenly host were a falsehood' The
p-echt, Feature, Connie Jackson, Huestis, Eileen Grtffen, Nancy

for nearly two weeks j ust as they were as he heIplessly awaits a future that answer- must be an emphauc, "No!"
ports, Dick Pnce, Circuldtion, Macomber on the day they were erected Maybe demands life's blood as its food The How can the declared Prince of

it's a graph of last year's dorm fund scientists, the military strategists, andClayton Gravhn, Society, Esa Per- ADVERTISIM MANAGER Matt Ren- Peace bring peace on earth, when
, x Fc/·mgc I irginia Ruppers- nie, Lee Liderhouse participation, or perhaps  was Just the theologians are unanimous in man determinedly rejects Him7 The
bu"g, Make-up, Ruth Knapp, Don Coin READERs Jan Straley, Chief

meant to show that someone had a their pessimistic outlook on earth The mange- of Beth!ehem was but a fore-
Storms Copy Reader, Betry McMarttn,

good idea Whatever it is, it isn't do- praise of the heavenly host appears shadowing of the cross o f Golgotha,
REPORT-rRS Mary Belle Bennett, Bob Young, Natalie Young

ing any more good there, I don't to echo as from some strange fantasy
believe

and the ross of Golgotha was but a
words that are to be reserved for the

Ma .snne Boce, Bruce Bryant. 2roo- READERS Dapid Skoltld, p-eview of man s future attitude to-
Sincerely, p'aque-cards of the despondent or to

On hia Comstock Laura Dans Edna Sho·e, Cleora Handel ward Jesus, the Prince of Peace To
Ken Decker be fitted to the music of the dreame•

Pegg G-tmm, Al Johnson, Char- MAKE UP Mary Ellen Kick, Walt take the place of the reJected Prince
maine I£mmon, Dorothy Lodge, Vikestad, Ralph Reeb, Gordon Och But let us reflect for a bief mo- of peace, man has made hts own

Co-al Martin. Alew MacG-ego•. C'rcuLATio•» Betq Gregol, La-I L ment on the Norid conditions at the p.inces of peace, evidenced m s ich
Ma-ca-et MacGregor, Jan Meadc, G ow, Joan Gaegen LU KWUU# time in hhich these p-aises were first organizations as the League of Na-
John Pete.son, Conme Williams, T, pisTs Lots Eisemann, Helen Rodg sung Subjected under one that as- tions or the United Nations But

Bob 3 oung, Clinton Moore, Mar- e-, Bernie Mc(lure sumed the tltleS of Prtnceps, Impera- these p-inces have failed and will fat!
t'yn Funk MUNTENANCE ENGINEER Milton 442.cA eld tor, and Pontifex Maximus, the shep- History does not negate the praises

A--isT Jnnn White Trautman herds on the Judean hillside saw little of the heavenly host, but affirms the

PHOTOGRAPHER Art Homberg FACULTY ADVISER Marvin O Nelson A Ch-istmas party was the central reason for Joy As subjects and not fact that man cannot bring peace by
theme of the French club meeting allies, the people out of whom came his own inittative True peace will
he'd Friday, Dec 8 As part of the the Prince of Peace twice rebelled neve- be realized on ea"th untll He

Entered as se-ond class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, New York, under the
Act of March 3, 1879 and authorized O.tober 10, 1932 Subscripaon rate, 32 00 ir entertainment, various games Bere against an oppressor of Rome demand- that was given the title "Prince of

played by the French enthusiasts and ing excessive tares And yet to these P -re" 13 .cr-ved hv Tran and the
movies were shown entitled "Grand the heavenly host sang, "Peace on te.chin,s of Ch-ist a-e adhe-ed to

UUal Routes " -- -h TH WIll to men "

.
As we go home shortly, we need

. Th-oughout the histo-y of the not, therefo-e, shame-facedly declare

Are you good at sellmgp What's that' You say that you fgphed&4047 6446 wo-'d. true peace has never been real- Jesus Christ as Prtnce of Peace to a
scorning world But with the heaven-

have never med it before or that you Just cannot do It For the The Exp-ession club p esented : ly host we too can lift up the song
ones who are A-1 salesmen, wtll you let me tell you about one type spec,al Ch,stmas p-og-am m the F.M.F. Sponsors of p-aise, for we have found that
of selling that pays the biggest profits chapel Thursday, December 14th, at Film on Japan the good wipeace on earth, and have experienced

which Dane Turner narrated the sto- 11 extended toward man

The task is to sell Houghton college Now by this. Ido not pof the Nativity from the scriptures On Tuesda, eventng, January 16 It is ou- responsibility to declare to

mean the physical plant or the surrounding ground, but rather I the To-chbea-ers and FMF a.e eve-y city and hamlet from which we
The men's cho-us, conducted by

mean the spint of Houghton The spiht of Houghton is manifold Clarence Martin, alternated the read- sponso-ing a film, 34Pan Welcomes have come. the tidings of great Joy,
th. World, m be shown In Sr Udent for Unto them was born that dav in

Its heritage, faculty, students, alumnt, and fnends are united by a mgs with vanous Chmtmas carola p-ayer meeting This film has been the city of David a Saviour which is
common devotion to its Builder and Maker, Jesus Christ The special program was directed by put out by the Pocket Testament Christ the Lord

Mrs Lennox and presented by the
So when we are on our Chmunas vacatton or any other vaca- Exp-ession club League IIC

tion, we are selling not only Houghton but Jesus Christ Regard- IIC In addition to the pledges already

less if we realize it or not, we are all salesmen in this aspect No ,·,, made, S 1 500 15 sttll needed tO pay the Lynip Attends Convention
one is excluded, for either our conscious or unconscious attitudes ur. paul Giddens present commitments of the FMF

- 4 June 1951 Discussing Emergency
and actions will speak The hymn, "Does the World See Jesus in Tells Life Story Every Thursday evening at 10 00 Dean Lymp attended the Assocta-
You?" is very suggestive The gains or losses in physical, mental. pm on WJSL, the FMF is putting tion of Colleges and Unlversittes of
and spintual areas will be spotted by our relatives and fnends who By NANCY MACOMBER on a live broadcast The program the State of New York convention
Justly expect a htgher standard from those receiving a higher edu- He seemed to be quite normal p-esents mission work and informa ht Columbia university, New York
ca mon when I first saw him, and appeared tion to the radio audience City, on December 7

the same even after the first few The theme of the convention was
Of the few interrogative questions the why and how stand out moments of conversation But then- a-half years "What can our colleges do in assum

as belng the ones which are most signifcant in this case I discovered that he was an American He has traveled from Boston to ing their responsibilities m the face
history professor and I began to won- Salt Lake City, and has met all kinds of our present national emergency,"

Why should we sell Houghton? The fact considered before der However, at the end of the m- of people He mterviewed fifty or
ts that whether we would want to consciously sell Houghton, we do tervie. I decided that even history sixty from the lowest laborer to an It v as brought out that although
so unconsciously The determmation to present a clear challenge to professors could be human ex*director for the purpose of getting .merica needs manpower, trained men

their viewpoints (When he told Ine and women are sull reautred to fillour frtends of a fruitful Chnstian life as a product of our environ- Dr Paul Giddens is the man under

;nnoobrlpegi oaimA cl:c:C;ti*n53 *Snt HaerS fthoefnyAe cl v eed. I wasalittle nervous, buy. sary for capable 'high school grathe number of people he had
its diverse need and that it is neces-

duates

Meadville, Penna, and teaches a 11, aded the deed was nearly done ) Two to recelve sufficient college training,
will tell at home where people have not seen us for a period of time American history courses, Including weeks were spent working m John not only m military sublects, but m
The freshness of this contact will make a more lasting imprmt upon liberal arts courses as well

one on Latin America D Rockefeller's office m New York,
them It is imperative, therefore, that this should be a good lm- and durtng that period Dr Giddens General Eisenhower, president of
pression Dr Giddens was reared tn Mis- had a chat with him This summer Columbia unive.sity, was scheduled

sourt and Iowa Being the son of a he hopes to fimsh the book which was to speak at the convention, but ac-

Why should we sell Houghton? First of all, we have an obliga- Methodist mintster, his life was spent the reason for all this research co-dmg to Dr Lynip, who considered
tion, a debt to pay because of the type of training we are receiving m a parsonage untll college "Wr Dr Giddens has made two maJor the fact highly significant, "was un-

lived in one place for five yea-s, ant trips The first was a European voy abic to be there because he was sum-Houghton needs our prayers, our financial support, and some good the other places about th.ee years age to England, Germany, France moned to Washington
personal pubtlcity Spreadmg the need and service of Houghton by each," he said His college hfe start- No-way, Sweden and Denmark "I 1IC

word of mouth will be much more effective than many thousands of -d at Simpson college. a Methodist just wanted to see what I could see,
leafiets It 15 our task stnce we are the beneficiaries of thts service Episcopal school which is about the he said, "so that's wl*t my wife and Coach Wells Authorized
Secondly, we should sell Hougton college because It is God's WorK, size of Houghton His graduate work I Elid We blew the works and went

was done at Harvard and the Unt-
and His love constrains us to do so The other trip was made to South

versity of Iowa He began his teach-
To Instruct First Aid

. America m connection with his teach-

How may we do this task? Realtzing first of all, that this 15 ing at Iowa State wlule domg grad- Coach Wells has recently been au-
Ing He wanted to see :f he was ,

uate work, he married and found out thorized to teach a first aid instruct-
a God-given task, we assume nghtly that we need God's help Second, teaching the nght things about Latin ,

that two could live as cheaply as one or S training course here in the college
loyal support of the work of our home church is important Third, He has three children, a boy, fifteen, America It was an eleven-day trip This task is ordinarily delegated

on the water which he spent on thecontacting high school frlends who might be mterested in coming another son, ten, and a girl, five to a special field representative wholowest level of accommodations with

to Houghton ts equally important Many people have attended 'They're all at ages that keep you at! the natives "I did it once, but travels from school to school, holding

Houghton through such contacts Fourth, the presentation of the busy," he said a series of classes of one week dura
I'd never go through it again unless tion The appointment of Coach

expansion need of our school and of our current progress would be When I questioned him about his I had to," he confessed "There were Wells to fill the posmon here is un-

an encouragement for some Fifth and last, the maintenance of hobby, he quickly replied, "My work forty men in one big room Every- usual m that such authorization is

an active witness for Jesus Chrtst 15 likewise momentous smce this Ls my hobb, " This work consists body and his dog," he said On the seldom given to someone other than
point ts the integrating factor of all these points

partly of research and writing on the return trip Grace Line gave him a the regular representative
history of od For variation, he plays first<lass private suite What a re-

No one will ever know or realize the amount of good that can bndge and golf, but neither very lieft" he exclaimed However, he can Last year Coach Wells was given
be accompltshed this way, the Iwes that can be changed and directed much In discussing his work on 011 say now that it was a good experience suntlar permission to teach the water

he said, "If anyone had told me in As a closing thought, Dr Giddens safety mstructor's training course
to a life of fruitful service for Jesus Christ by a simple, humble testi- college that I would be doinq thu, I sad, "Whatever you do--streetsweep- The standard and advanced first aid
mony p-obably would have laughed at ing or being head of an industrial or- courses will be taught next semester

them " He is now workmg on a gantzation-half the battle is being but the f-st aid inst-ucto-'s co•,-se
"Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your history of the Standard 011 Company interested in what you do This ap- will no. be oge-ed until next year.

good works, and glorify your Father which is m heaven " Matt 5 16 He's been working on it for two-and- p! les to COIlege, too " p obib'y da ing the second semester
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The Querist...
By LYN GRAVINK let them study. And besides that, it's

AND BOBBIE OERNER all Sam Mack's fault for printing his

The faculty Has been considering definition of a student in last week's
the possibility of presenting two sep- Star.
arate chapel programs, one in the Marge Tite, '53-not in favor:
chapel, as usual, and an additional It would only confuse matters be-

one in S-24 for the students in thar cause everyone would want to be
room. Not knowing how the student where they weren't.
body would react to such a change, Ken Decker, '53-not in favor:
we decided to take a poll according I'm totally opposed. I'm classified

to classilication, and here are the re. as a soph, eind how would I get my
vealing results. studying done?

Sr. Jr. So. Fr.
David Suetterlein, '53-not in favor:

In favor 100% 31 2 1 I like the present set-up better be-
Opposed 15 31 50 cause it's easier for me to finish knit-
Indi5erent 3 5 11 ting my argyles.

Now you know why the results are
IIC

so revealing! Vern Alexander
The seniors have obviously taken

the protective, brotherly attitude to-
wards the underchssmen and realize Shows Improvement
how much more profitable it would
be for them to have a regular chapel By BRUCE BRYANT

program instead of an over-sized stu- After many weeks of silence, news
dy hall. It's safe for them to feel this has been received on the condition
way now that they have to sit through of Vernon Alexander, for whom the
chapel with no chances of perusing student body of Houghton has been
their books. in special prayer.

The juniors likewise feel safe in In a letter from Mrs. Alexander to
assuming a similar attitude knowing Mts. Moon, released through Dean
this program, if adopted, will not af- Lynip, we learn that Vern's condi-
fect them. tion is rapidly improving. His weight

And then we have the sophs! They is down, and he is suffering from
are just too noble and considerate to low blood pressure, but if he can main-
think of inconveniencing anyone with rain the will to live, he will definite-
the added burden of a second chapel ly recover.
program. After all, consider the work "We are so thankful tO the stu-
that would have to go into the pre- dents and teachers for their help to
paration of such a program. And you Vernon," Mrs. Alexander writes.
know how busy everyone is! 'Vernon says he knows he would not

The frosh are very loyalty support- have gotten better without their pray-
ing the sophs, realizing fully that ers. Even the doctor (although a
their turn will come next year. At Catholici said he had done every-
any rate they think it would be stimu- thing he could, and now we could
lating to have a change from the only pray. (That was just before he
usual chapel, down in S-24. operated.) So we know God did an-

Here are some students' reactions swer our prayers.
and opinions to the proposed plan: The excellent chance rhar Vernon

Frank Vaughn, '51-in favor: has for recovery is a striking example
Speaking from my years of ex- of the tremendous power of prayer.

perience as a soph, I'm in favor of It demonstrates once again that al-
having a special chapel in S-24. The though men may fail, with God there
way it's set up now, its comparable is no failure.
to listening to an opera on the radio ,'The studen, have an investment
and not being able to see the singers, in prayer," Dean Lynip said, "and
the setting or the acting. . . . the students could best protect
Dorothy Meyer, '52- not in favor: their investment by continued prayer

It would certainly wreck the soph's that the Lord will have His way.
chances for studying. If I had my "In addition, he would be encour-
choice of which chaoel I would like aged by people remembering to drop

, to go to, I'd choose the Pantry. him a card or a letter, over a period
1 Ken Post, '52-indifferent: of time, telling him about school and

If the kids want to study in S-24, encouraging him."
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11 AAmerica Leads

Europe in Music,
Says Donald Dame

By FRANK AUGHN

"Mr. Dame," I said, "I have been
wracking my brain all day for an in-

telligent leading question to use in
this interview.

"Well, frankly," he said, displaying
again that unique sense of humour
which impressed Houghton concert-
goers, "don't ask any question which
is too intelligent; you may not re-
ceive an intelligent answer!"

However, in the course of the
evening's conversation, Mr. Dame
told enough about his very interesting
European tour to fill ten articles of
this size. First of all, he emphasized,
as he did in his introductory remarks
to the Ralph Vaughan Williams'
wo:k, O.4 Wenlock Edge, that
Europe is musically seventy-five years
behind the United States. Europeans
are nor at all interested in contem-

porary music, and, I gathered, still
much least interested in American

artists. To illustrate this point, Mr.
Dame observed that the Vaughan
Williams was familiar to audiences in

only two cities of his extensive tour:
London md Copenhagen.

Some 4£ Mr. Dame's remarks
about his experiences in Vienna were
contiguous with the address presented
in Wednesday's chapel. Before his
trip to Vienna, Mr. Dame had been
advised tol fly to Vienna rather than
to go by train. Upon arriving at the
British airport outside Vienna, the
artist was taken to the city proper via
the British airlines' bus. Just before
the bus started, a British soldier,
armed with a "tommy gun" entered.
Of course, Mr. Dame inquired,
'*What's thdt for?" The reply was
that lately certain people had been
taken offithe bus. Whereupon your
interviewetr decided then and there
to write a tenor aria for Mr. Dame
entitled "There's a Tenor in Siberia."

During his stay in Vienna, Mr.
Dame and his manager's wife,
Viennese by birth, were walking
down the,: street. The guards at Mr.
Dame's hotel, upon any personal
whim, might, for apparently no rea-
son at all, request that everyone walk
in the streets. As they were nearing
the hotel, a big Russian soldier ap-
proached I them and in stentorian
Russian cones told them to walk in
the stree*. Mr. Dame, who under-
stands very little Russian said, in
English, "I beg your pardon?" His
companion poked him and said
"C'mon! : Don't argue with him?"

At a banquet hal[, Mr . Dame saw

a group of Russian officers, in full
dress uniform enter. The Americans
p-esent were timid and refused to
speak with the Russians. Our artist
said, nonchalantly, "Oh, I'll talk to
them! I'm not scared of them!" In
a few minutes, he was engaged in a
conversation with a Russian officer.

"So, you are an American singer!"
said the officer. "You have fine
artists in America."

' 'Well, thank you," said Mr.
Dame. 1

2 Yes," continued the ollicer, "you
have fine artists, like Paul Robeson!"

IIC

Hazlett to Return Home
Professor Ray Hazlett, chairman of

the English department, is expected to
return home this weekend from the
Cuba hospital where he underwent
an operation on his knee.

While,walking home for lunch on
Nov. 27, Professor Hazlett slipped on
icy paverent and crushed his knee-
cap.

After a week s rest m the college
infirmary complications developed,
and on December 4, he was transfer-
red to the Cuba hospital for surgery.

In the operation, twenty bone splin-
ters were removed from the crushed
knee cap and a stretched Iigament
was repa:,red.

Pdge Three
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Of course I know it's highly irregular-but can I help it if Bill always
forgets to dress up for Friday dinner?

With Christmas in the air, stars
conking you on the head in the din-
ing room, and somebodv crooning
"White Christmas" from the tower,
things are really getting festive. Even
Bruce Bryant is right in the spirit of
the season, going around looking like
a Ualking mural. It seems he was
minding his own business, enjoying
his evening meal when suddenly one
of the big chalk murats crashed down
on him. When he disentangled him-
self, the results were starding-
enough to make Old Picasso take to
the hills in fright.

THE RUT

For you people who skirted the

Lnristmas

Softening
BY LE KEN DECK

Tonight I had come over me that
strange feeling that one is likely to
get at Houghton around this time of
the year. All day the snowflakes have
been falling steadily, and I have been
fighting to keep from daydreaming
and looking OUt the window, that win-
dow of mine that allows me to see
just about everything that goes on be-
tween the music building and Gaoya-
deo dorm. Every once in a while I
would look our to see a couple come
down the road, kicking their feet in
the snow and swinging their clasped
hands high. Perhaps they were wash.
ing each other's faces with the icy
stuff, or just trying to slide along on
the tramped down walk, but it all
helped to produce the same effect. I
could also see from my window that
all the cars were struggling to keep a
grip on the road, and some, too, that
had lost that struggle. The Rakes
kept - coming down through it all,
muffling the ordinary noises and turn-
ing the campus into an etching in
black and white.

Again this evening it was the same
story. I was walking over to supper.
The snow was still falling, only not
quite so heavily now, and the packed
snow on the sidewalk crunched at
every step I took. Somewhere off in
the distance I could hear someone
laughing, and now it seemed that in-
stead of being mumed the laughte-
carried clearly across the campus. In
back of Luckey Memorial I could see
the lights from a couple of Christ-
mas trees, and along the road that
comes directly down the hill. there

(Cont,nued on P.ge Four)

BY CONSTANCE JACKSON

Book store window cauriously last
Monday afternoon, let me explain
that it was Miss Beck working behind
the glass and not really the «Wild
Woman of Borneo" after all. But
who was the bold and brazen soul

who put that sign up, huh?

If anybody wonders what it is lurch-

ing toward them under a bunch of
frin, I am going to let you in ona
sec et. It is merely Frank Lloyd. the
victim of a Richard Hudnut home
permanent. While he was home for
Thanksgiving, he lamented his
straight locks. Thoughtfully, his
mother offered to do up a couple of
curls in the front. Alas, in the process
she had covered the entire top of his
head with kinky curls while the back
remained perfectly straight. I can see
it now-Frank Lloyd and John Rom-
mel in all the magazines. Which in-
tellectual has the Richard Hudnut?

I thought I'd wind up with a cheer-
ful thought for all of you who will
again be facing the tribulations of
civilization in a few days.

Gray's L-E-G

The curfew tolls the knell of parting
day;

A line of cars winds slowly o'er the
lea,

A Houghton student plods his ab-
sent-minded way,

And leaves the world quite unex-
pectedly.

IIC

Royalaires Return to
Celebrate Christmas

The Royalaires, our quartet serv-
ing Youth for Christ in Europe, are
planning to leave Southampton, Eng-
land, on the Queen Elizabeth, Decem-
ber 16, and are arriving in New York
on December 21.

At the present time, the Royalaires

and their evangelist, Charles H.
Smith, are conducting meetings in
the British Wes. Eric Hutchins, di-
rector of Y.F.C. says, 'Ve are plan-
ning for the greatest meetings ever
to be held here."

From Germany, Austria, Denmark,
Italy, Holland, Switzerland, and Fin-
land, calls have been coming to this
team. They have held more than 400
services in 170 days, and have reach-
ed more than 300,000 with the gas-
pel in schools, dince halls, factories
marketplaces, and churches.
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Now that the season has come for

those little pressure-hardened spheroids
of snow to be flying around, I figure
Ill have to keep my ears well below
my coat collar, as the freshmen seem
to want to run me out on a rail or

else do something a little less pleasant
Bit, boys, I'll tell you, the only rea-
son I picked you for last place in
the class league is because that's
where I thought you'd be. Although
it 'may change, the picture looks about
that way now. After witnessing the
last two frosh games, I don't know
what to expect. The potentialities
are there and if the fresh had a

couple of tall men, they could beat
any of the other teams. I don't
think any of the other classes take
the frosh as a sure win, although I

. still be!ieve the latter will have to

get on the ball to stay out of las,
place.

With the sophs now snugly in first
place as a result of their win over the
juniors, they no doubt are pointing
toward an undefeated season. Will

they do it? I don't dare to answer
that one, but I think the juniors will
give them a plenty rough time next
game. If Dekker can be kept below
his 21 points per game average, it
would look a lot better, but as yet
diey don'r let you use stilts on nicely
nished floors.

The junior girls halted the senior
winning streak Monday night to keep
themselves in the running for the
championship. With Ginny Sension
leading the offensive, and Colleen
Weekley forming the backbone of
the defense, the juniors pulled an up-
ser which was a big surprise to every-
one. This helped the sophs also, as
they moved within half a game of the
leading seniors.

At least one of the remaining clas,

 Try our "Red and Green"Christmas Special

25c

Twin Spruce Inn

DICK PRICE

series games will be played out of
town, according to word from Coach
Wells. The teams to play won't
necessarily be determined by league
standing, but floor play and spectator
appeal will figure in largely. The

, same plan will probably be carried out
during the Purple-Gold series.

The athletic association will be

sponsoring moving pictures on Janu-
ary 3, the first day of school after
vacation. They're scheduled for 7: 30
and will include travel, sports, adven-
ture, comedy, a special feature-in
fact everything you want. The money
derived will be used for the athletic

banquet next spring. Izt's all get
behind them and turn out; you'll be
sure to get your money's worth, in
case you're worried about i..

Steve (sometimes known as "El-
bows") Castor has reached the pin-
nacle of his basketball career. Last

Monday night in the senior game, he
committed only 2 (pronounced too)
fouls, and believe it or not, when the
final whistle sounded, he was still in
there scrapping-I mean playing.
Congratulations, Steve, we're expect-
ing g-eat things from you now. (And
don't cut this paragraph out-remem
ber, it's costing you money.)

(Dear Sam: Please eliminate above
paragraph. Let Sneezy Kerchoff '
worry about the money. Ed.)

THEHOUGHTONSTAR

House League
14 as Two Teams

Tied for First
The house league took over the

gym again last Saturday for three
more gaines in their tournament where
the first game of the afternoon saw
the Homesteaders down Moore house

54-21. Clemmer and Sackett ted the

way with 17 and 12 points respectively.

The second game of the afternoon
was the big one-Print Shop against
the Milkerettes. The highly improved
Print Shop team made a staggering
total of 10 points, 250% imp-ove-
ment compared to their sco-e of fou-
points made in a previous game. They
lost 45-10.

In the final game, Panich house
stayed in the running for first place
by outpointing Cort house 30-35.

LEAGUE STANDINGS

TEAM W L

Milke:ettes 3 0

Panich House 3 0
McKin!ey House 2 0

Homesteaders 2 0

Hazlett House 1 1
High School 1 1
Smith House 0 2

Print Shop 0 2

Cott House 0 3

Moore House 0 3

IIC

[ Ole Ken Deck
(Continued iTem Page Three)

were brightly lit windows shining red.
yellow, and blue. The only thing I

(Dear Sam Forget what the editor needed now was to hear the carols
said Include all the writing. J sung from the tower, and I had no
Make-our Staff.) ' sooner thought than they began.

. For two cents cash 1'11 leave the I lacked nothing now for that
whole diticle out "Christmasy" feeling-the feeling

1 IC that makes you recall everything that
, Christmas means to you. I was happy.

Dean Lynip Speaks at ' Pretty soon the rush of last-week

tests, term papers, essays, and parties

Alumni Chapter Meeting I would be over, and we would all be
'going home" for Christmas. Perhaps

Dean Lynip spoke at a meeting lit is the cities. with their brightly lit
of the New York-New Jersey alumni I store-windows and church<himed car-
chapter on Saturday, Dec. 9. K ols, that some of us are looking for-

ward to, or perhaps a large fireplaceThere were about 40 present, and in a home in a small town.
Dean Lynip remarked that there was

a "great interest in Houghton."

FOR SALE

Diamond Engagement Ring
Reasonable-If interested, send
communications to STAR.

I was almost at Gaoyadeo now, and
 inside everybody would be laughing

P and talking, probably not too aware
of the nearness of Christmas. I step
ped inside, and the atmosphere was

- completely different. It took me a
little while to get used to it, and even
then I wasn't the same. I couldn't

_' get over what the day had done to me.

8a464'4 FRI., SAT., 60 MON. SPECIALS
ARMOUR'S STAR HAM

Whole and String End
PORK CHOPS, Center Cut
CUBE STEAK, Choice Cuts
BACON, St:-ced

WEINERS, Skinless

lb. 55c

lb. 59c

lb. 89c

lb. 39c

lb. 55c

For Fine Creams ORDER

FRENCH CREAMS lb. 31c

HARD CANDY lb. 27c

CANDY CANES doz. 59c

FILLED CANDY lb. 37c

CHOC. COVERED CHERRIES box 59c

TOWER CHOCOLATES tb. 41.29

ICEBERG LETTUCE lg. head 19c
WHITE POTATOES \ Peck Bag 25c
YELLOW ONIONS 1 3 lbs. 10c

FLA. ORANGES

Direct from Fla. Groves 5 lb. bag 39c
CARROTS 3 bunches 25c

CLOVERLAND BUTTER . 8.73c

PERCH FILLETS lb. 39c

HADDOCK FILLETS tb. 41c

NORTHERN TISSUE Roll 9c

NORTHERN TOWELS 2 rolls 31c

CHEER pkg. 30c
TIDE pkg. 30c

SAVE with our TRADE CARD PLAN.

4016ua--See Our Rolled Crushers
Hats That Are Water Repellent and Crush Proof.
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Juniors Stay in Running,
Checking Seniors, 50-45

The juniors kept alive their cham-
pionship hopes Monday night by
whipping the seniors 50-45. Show-
ing some of the form that brought
them last years championship, es-
pecially in passing, Dane Turner's
boys held a comfortable lead all the
way. At no time did the seniors

ofFer a serious threat.

An authoritative source had it

that the seniors were using a new
plan," which was holding the ball
during the entire first quarter, bur

Seniors are Upset;
Juniors Win, 40-36

Upsetting a highly favored senior
squad, the junior girls won their sec-
ond victory in the girls' interclass lea-
gue to the tune of 40-36.

Joan Carville topped the scoring list
by chalking up 18 points for the los-
e:s whi'e Ginny Sension racked up 17
for the winning juniors.

At the first quarter the scoreboard
read 11 for the juniors and 10 for
the class of '51. When the half-time

whistle blew, the seniors trailed the
juniors 24-15.

This was the firSt 1055 this season

for the senior girls.
BOX SCORES

EN:ORS

Carville

Bown

Knapp
Fitton

Tota!5

JUSIORS:
Gravink

Bjorkgren
Sension

FGT

7 4 18

306

3 6 12

000

13 10 36

FGT

5 2 12

3 5 11

7 3 17

Totals 15 10 40

IIC

Varsity Hockey Team
Chosen, 5 Repeaters

The Athletic department has re-
leased the following Varsity field
hockey team for 1950. Lyn Gravink,
Betty Bjorkgren, Charmaine Lemmon,
and Gladys Fancher are repeaters on
the Varsity, while Claire E jov is gaini
ing the position for the third con-
secutive year. The sophs placed
three, the juniors four, and the
seniors live.

Bown, Joyce; Ejov, Claire-'48,
Fancher, Gladys - '49; Lemmon,
Charmaine - '48; VanWormer,

Molly; Bjorkren, Elizabeth - '49;
Gravink, Marilyn - '49; Presley,
Kathryn; Simon, Elinore; Bean, Bar-
bara; Rodger, Helen; Straley, Janice.

Extends to All

Lads and Lassies

A Very Merry Christmas

and

Hapnv New Year

someone must have slipped up and
started shooting, for at the end of the
first quarter they had scored 4 points
to the juniors 13.'

The second quarter scoring was
quite evenly divided, 14 points for the
seniors and 15 for the juniors, leav-
ing the score at half time 28-18. The
seniors made good on 8 for 32 at-
tempted field goals, while the juniors
made 12 for 38 attempts in the first
half.

Baskets by Hosterter for the
seniors and Johnson for the juniors
kept the difference in score consis-
tent for the third period. However,
the seniors gave a somewhat better
account of themselves in the fourth

canto. Sparked by Trautman and
Nast, they outscored their opponents
16 to 8, bringing the final score to
50-45.

The seniors made 25 per cent of
their shots while the juniors were suc-
cessful on 29 per cent of their at-
tempts. Junior scoring honors go to
Castor with 13 and Johnson and
Price with 12 each. Hostetter scored

14 and Trautman 13 points for the
seniors.

SENIORS

Trautman

Hostetter

Nichols

Lennox

Nast

Arbitter

Lzderhouse
Roberts

JUNIORS

Johnson
Price

Castor

Hunsberger
Denny
Polanski

Hazlett

Young
Scott

BOX SCORES

fg
6

6

4

1

1

0

0

19

6

4

6

4

1

0

1

0

0

0

4

1

0

0

0

0

0

ft

1

2

0

1

2

1

0

0

7 45

22 6 50

LAWTON'S MOTOR

SALES

Mobilgas & Oil

Welding

Body and Fender Repairs

Motor Overhauting

Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year

Thompson Chain

Reference Bibles

Mrs. Zola K. Fancher

GENERAL REPAIRING

Batteries

Tires

Phone Fillmore 50-F-3

Gas & Oil

Accessories

Houghton, N. Y.

12

12

13

9

2

0

2

0

0

tp
13

14

2

9

4

3

0

0




